


MAKING the most profit from hogs requires raising the 
most pigs per sow and getting them to market in 

the shortest time. Pigs having diseases or parasites require 
more feed to make gains. The margin between feed and 
hog prices is usually small, so that only healthy hogs make 
a profit. Unhealthy hogs do not return market prices for 
gram. 

Farmers who follow swine sanitation: 

1. Save more pigs per sow. 

2. Raise more pork from fewer sows. 

3. Avoid runty pigs. 

4. Save feed. 

5. Speed up gains and catch the early market. 



Hog Health Mal{.es Wealth 

M INNESOT A farmers are losing 
millions of dollars annually by 

raising pigs under unsanitary condi
tions. A careful study shows that a 
third of the pigs farrowed die before 
they are weaned and another third are 
stunted and unprofitable, leaving only 
a third that are profitably grown to 
maturity. The greater part of the 
losses is th result of diseases and 
parasites, particularly necro and 
worms. 

Unthriftiness of pigs is the first in
dication of these filth-borne troubles. 
Proper treatments have some value, 
but by the time the symptoms appear 

the damage has already been done. 
Pigs that survive are stunted and 
runted and require too long a feeding 
period and too much feed to produce 
a pound of pork. The only way to solve 
the problem is to concentrate on pre
vention rather than cure. 

It has been proved that if pigs are 
raised from healthy sows, in clean pens 
and on clean ground, the damage from 
worms and necro can be prevented. 
Farmers who practice this system of 
raising pigs find it simple, practical, 
and effective. They report raising 20 
to 30 per cent more pigs from the same 
number of sows than in previous years. 

FIG. 1. Two HUNDRED TWELVE THRIFTY PIGS FROM 26 SOWS 
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FIG. 2. OuT ON GRASS AND HEADED FOR HEALTH 

They also raise thriftier and more uni
form pigs that produce larger gains on 
less feed in a shorter time. This system 
is adaptable to every farm . It is fully 
explained in this bulletin . 

I FILTH BREEDS PARASITES 
I •. AND DISEASE 

The old permanent hog lot is th 
greatest source of trouble. Raising large 
numbers of hogs year after year on the 
same lot makes it a breeding ground 
for diseases and parasites. Necro 
disease, also known as bull nose and 
sore mouth, and the common round 
worm are r esponsible for th greatest 

losses. Pigs are most susceptible during 
the first few weeks of their lives. 

These troubles are not inherited and 
they are not contagious. They are trans
mitted only when the worm ggs or 
disease germs from infected animals 
are picked up by the young pigs in 
rooting or fe ding. This traces the cause 
dir ctly to unci an surroundings such 
as the old permanent hog lots, filthy 
hog houses, and unsanitary feeding 
places. Little pigs should ther fore be 
kept completely away from such places. 

Worms Cause Heavy Losses 

The common intestinal roundworm 
or ascarid is the injurious parasite 

A Noble• County Iarmer aaya: "Thla Ia the lira! year I have tried your ayatem 

of sanitation. I raised 212 thrifty plqa from 26 aowa. an averaqe of more than elqht 

piqa. I am ao pleased with the reaulta that no one could Induce me to qo back 

to the old method." 

~----~------------------·------------------------~ 
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that infests pigs on Minnesota farms. 
If it were possible to estimate the 
extra feed required to get wormy pigs 
to marketable weights, it would amount 
to millions of dollars. Worms weaken 
and slow up the growth of young pigs, 
making them more susceptible to other 
troubles. 

Worms sometimes become so nu
merous that they consume most of the 
feed a pig eats. It is not uncommon 
to find worms obstructing the bowel. 
They also crawl into the bile ducts of 
the liver and undermine the vitality of 

the pigs. Pigs infested with worms 
often become anemic, suffer from colic, 
and may have convulsions. The worms 
remain in the lungs for a few days 
while they are developing, and this is 
where the greatest damage is done. 
No medicine can kill the worms in the 
lungs without also killing the pig. 

Life History of Roundworms 

The life history of roundworms is 
shown in figure 3. Little pigs may pick 
up worm eggs from the sow's udder 

LIFE HISTORY OF THE ROUNDWORM 
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4. From hear~, young worms go \ 

~o lungs in blood vessels and grow several times larger. ) 

l5, Af~er a few days in lungs, young worms go up 

windpipe in~o back of mou~h and are swallowed. 

I d. 
~o groun m manure. 
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9. In a few weeks young worms 

form inside ~he eggs on ~he ground. 

FIG. 3. IT Is WHILE THE ROUNDWORMS ARE IN THE LUNGS THAT THE GREATEST 

DAMAGE Is DONE; BY THE TIME THEY HAVE REACHED THE LUNGS, 

TREATMENT Is OF LITTLE HELP 
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or from the dust in the pens or con
taminated ground. If brood sows have 
worms, fresh worm eggs ar passed 
with the droppings on the floor . N wly 
passed eggs are harml ss. They must 
go through a period of incubation while 
they are on the ground, and with favor
able temperatur and moistur condi
tions, they become infective three to 
four weeks after they are passed from 
the worms. It is best, ther fore, to clean 
the pens daily and haul the manure 
away so the eggs will not be allowed 
to develop. 

If worms that are about r eady to 
hatch are picked up by the pigs, they 
leave the shell in the intestin s. At 
this stage they are so small they can 
not be seen with the naked eye. They 
do not stay in the intestines but bur
row through the intestinal wall and 
enter the blood str am which carries 
them to the liver and lungs. Her e they 
grow for a few days and crawl into the 
air spaces. From here they find their 
way into the branches of the windpipe. 
They are then coughed up into the 
mouth, swallowed, and again reach the 
intestines, where they soon become full 

FIG. 4. ABOVE: THESE 

HEALTHY PIGS ARE 

THE RESULT OF SWINE 

SANITATION. LEFT: 

THESE PIGS ARE BE

ING KEPT IN THE OLD 

PERMANENT HoG LoT. 

grown and start laying ggs for a new 
generation. 

Each female worm may produce 40 
to 80 millions of eggs. Th se pass out 
of the body with the droppings and 
are again picked up by th pigs. It is 
a continuous cycle. All worms must 
go through the lungs b fore r aching 
maturity. It is while they are in the 
lungs that the damage is done. If pres
ent in large numbers, they may cause 
pneumonia or thumps and may r etard 
growth. Worms cause pigs to cough and 
sneez and usually weak n them so 
they are more susceptible to infection. 
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It is at this stage that most farmers 
begin to treat the pigs for worms, but 
by this time th damage has been don . 
Most treatments at this time are of 
little help. Worm medicines may b 
used to kill and expel the adult worms. 
This will t mporarily stop the produc
tion of the new eggs. The treatment 
must be repeated at frequent intervals, 
as new worms are continually coming 
into the intestines from the lungs and 
reinfection takes place. 

The continu d use of drugs to kill 
the worms is often injurious to the 
pigs. All efforts should therefore be 
concentrated on prevention. Strict 
cleanlin ss will control these parasites. 

Necro, Sore Mouth, or Bull Nose 

Necro, which may appear as sore 
mouth, bull nose, or some form of 
intestinal trouble, is not uncommon in 
pigs heavily infested with worms. These 
diseases are caused by germs. The 

germs thrive in filth, and owing to the 
feeding habits of pigs, they are picked 
up by rooting or eating off the ground. 
They may be picked up separately or 
with the worm eggs. Necro spreads 
through a herd of pigs, making them 
unthrifty and often causing deaths. 

Swollen or enlarged snouts are usu
ally the result of necro. Necrotic en
t ritis (inflammation of the stomach 
and intestines) is the most severe form 
of necro, and outbreaks may occur in 
herds in which there has been no bull 
nose. Diarrhea and constipation often 
cause heavy losses. 

Separating diseased pigs from the 
rest of the herd will prevent the disease 
from spreading. Pigs should always 
be kept on clean ground. If disease 
germs are present, many little pigs be
come infected through mouth cuts 
caused by clipping their teeth. Clip
ping the teeth is a questionable prac
tic , but if it is done, only the tips 
should be clipped. A special nipper 

Fie. 5. FouR-H CLUB BoYs UsE THE SANITARY PLAN To PRODUCE PRIZE-WINNING 

TON LITTERS 
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FIG. 6. CLEANING AND SCALDING AN INDIVIDUAL BROODER HOUSE BEFORE MOVING IT 

should be used. Pliers crush or break 
the teeth, and breaks in the gum tissue 
may result in infection. 

A good sanitation system of raising 
pigs is the best way to avoid necro. 

Some treatments will greatly aid in 
controlling this disease, but most treat
ments in the past have not been too 
satisfactory. Pigs that survive necro 
require too much feed and too much 
time to reach marketable weights. Some 
of the newer drugs and antibiotics show 
promise in helping this condition; for 

advice on these matters, consult your 
veterinarian. 

SANITATION PREVENTS WORMS 
AND NECRO 

Pigs are born free from disease and 
parasites, and sanitary methods are 
necessary to keep them .that way. Pigs 
suffer most seriously from infection 
and worms during the first few weeks 
of their lives. As they grow old r, they 
become more resistant to disease. 

A Watonwan County Iarmer aaya: "Laat year I had 99 plq1 at vaccination time, 

and this year I have 140 from the aame number of aowa. I have no runt• and no 

. alqna of worm• or necro In my plqs, and they averaqe 40 pounda more at the aame 

aqe on the aame feed. Sanitation alone Ia reaponslble lor the reaulta." 
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FIG . 7 . W ASHING FLOORS AND LOWER W ALLS WITH HOT LYE W ATER SOLUTION 

The sanitation system of raising pigs 
will reduce infection so that little or 
no damage will result from parasites 
or filth-borne diseases. This system has 
been tested on many farms and is now 
well established as a successful prac
tice. It consists simply of k eping your 
pigs ntirely away from old hog lots 
and oth r plac s that may b come con
taminated. Th system not only pre
vents losses from worms, but will 
larg ly prevent losses from soil-borne 
diseases such as bull nose, sore mouth, 

intestinal necro, and some forms of 
diarrhea. 

Movable Houses Popular 

Because they are helpful in solving 
th sanitation problem, movable col
ony and individual hog houses are 
popular on many farms. Several types 
of movable, heated farrowing houses 
have proved satisfactory. Some farmers 
who have permanent houses are not 
using them for farrowing, because they 

A Faribault County fanner •ay•: "Before u•lnq the •anltatlon •ratem of rmlnq 

boq•. my lo .. e• bad reached 50 per cent. Durlnq the la•t lour or five yean. •lnce 

u•lnq that •yatem. I have raised more than 1,200 hoqa and losses have been le .. 
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cannot provide clean surroundings. 
Th y hav their sows farrow in indi
vidual houses on clean ground some 
distance from the permanent hog house. 
If farrowed in late August or early 
S ptember, th pigs will be past the 
age of greatest susceptibility to worms 
before they are put in winter quart rs. 

Concrete Floors 

Many farmers have concret fe ding 
floors on one, two, or all sides of their 
permanent hog house. These floors are 
fenced, scrubb d before farrowing, and 
used for sun porches for the pigs until 
they are weaned and hauled out to 
clean ground. 

They may be k pt on the floor for 
8 to 10 weeks. Some farmers take the 
sows away at weaning and keep their 
market pigs on concrete floors until 
marketing time. This method of rais
ing pigs is spreading and is followed 
by more successful hog produc rs. 

Four Steps Necessary in Sanitation 

1. Clean the hog house and scrub 
it thoroughly with boiling lye solution. 

2. Wash the sows, especially their 
sides and udders, with soapy water 
befor putting them into the cl an far
rowing p n. 

3. If the pigs have been farrowed in 
p rmanent houses, haul them to clean 
pasture. 

4. Keep the pigs on clean pasture. 
These r equirements are simple, but 

they are necessary if the pigs are to 
be kept in good health. All are pre
ventive measures and must be ob
served until pigs are about four months 
old. If any one of these steps is ne
glected, the pigs may become infected. 
After four months, pigs are reasonably 
resistant to worms and necro. 

CLEANING THE HOUSE.-Regardless of 
the type of house used, it should be 
cleaned thoroughly just before the 
sows are due to farrow. In cl aning 

FIG. 8. WASH SOWS THOROUGHLY, ESPECIALLY THE UDDER 
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FIG. 9. THE CAREFUL HOG MAN HAULS HIS Sow AND PIGS TO CLEAN PASTURE 
The baby pigs are in the box on top. 

the permanent house, take out all mov
able partitions and remove all litter 
and dirt from floors and lower walls 
with shovel, hoe, or scraper. The floors 
may be soaked a day or two to loosen 
the dirt. Wash all floors, partitions, and 
lower walls with a boiling lye solution. 
(One pound of lye to 30 gallons of 
wat r is recomm nded.) The boiling 
water kills worm eggs and destroys 
germs, and the lye loosens the dirt. The 
water may be heated in a large kettl 
such as is oft n used at butchering 
time. Many farm rs have stoves in hog 
houses and oth rs set up oil stov s 
temporarily. An old broom makes a 
good scrubbing brush. Keep all hogs 
out of th clean pens until the washed 
sows ar put in them. 

Floors of movabl houses should b 
scald d b fore the houses are moved 
to clean ground. Hous s having dirt 
floors ar mor difficult to cl an. It is 
advisabl to haul out thr e or four 
inch s of the old dirt and fill in with 
clean soil. Wov n wire laid under about 
thr e inch s of soil will ke p the sows 
from rooting d eper. 

A hors or cow barn is oft n us d 
to good advantag for farrowing arly 
pigs. If th se places have been us d 
for hogs b fore, they should be care
fully cl aned before being used again. 

Concrete or wooden feeding floors out
side the permanent hog house should 
be thoroughly scalded with the lye 
solution. Concrete floors are easily 
cleaned and make excellent places to 
exercise and sun sows and pigs. 

Since it is impossible to disinfect 
hog lots, they should be plowed and 
seeded before being used again. A four
year rotation is the most desirable. 
Under favorable conditions, worm eggs 
may survive in the ground for three 
or four years. 

WASHING Sows.-Wash the sows with 
lukewarm soapy water befor allowing 
them in th clean farrowing pens. This 
should b done even with sows that 
have been on pasture. Particular at
tention should be given to sid s, udd rs, 
and fe t to remove worm eggs and 
disease germs in the dirt adhering to 
these parts of the body. This washing 
will pr v nt the pigs from getting worm 
ggs or dis ase g rms when th y first 

suckle. 
Sows may be washed in horse or 

cow barns, or one pen in the hog house 
may be r serv d for this purpos . If 
th y are on pasture, they may b cor
ralled in a corner by use of hurdles 
or gat s. They may also be placed in 
a crate or driven into a stock rack or 
wagon box for washing. Sows may be 
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washed and put into the pens at any 
time before farrowing, but pref rably 
not longer than two weeks ahead. 

While the sows are being washed, 
they should be carefully examined and 
if there are any signs of mange and 
lice, the sows should be treated so 
the little pigs will not be infested. Con
sult your veterinarian on the new treat
ments such as BHC, chlordane and 
lindane. 

HAULING PIGS TO CLEAN PASTURE.-If 

the pigs are farrowed in the permanent 
hog house and there is no clean lane 
to the pasture, both pigs and sows 
should be hauled instead of driven. If 
they are driv n, worm eggs and disease 

Pastures Necessary 

Pastures are so ess ntial to the swine 
sanitation plan that they often mean 
the difference betw en profit and loss. 
Many kinds of pastur s may be used, 
but alfalfa, sweet clover and other 
clovers, and rape give b st results in 
Minnesota. Winter rye sown in the fall 
furnishes excellent early pasture. 

Experiments show that pigs farrowed 
early and crowded for the early market 
are usually the most profitable. It is 
therefore advisable to full-feed the 
early-farrowed pigs. If the pigs are not 
full-fed, even on th b st of pasture 
it is desirable to feed at least 2 or 3 

A Cottonwood County Iarmer says: "We divided our herd of aows, ralsln9 

twelve In the old ho9 Iota and eleven under the sanitation system. When we vac· 

clnated In June we had 72 plqa from the 12 sows and 87 from the 11 aowa, an 

advanta9e of over 30 per cent In favor of aanltaUon. The pl9s ralaed under the 

aanltaUon plan are bl99er, more thrifty, and more uniform and are free from necro 

and worma." 

germs may be picked up or carried 
from the old lots or runs. Hauling is 
easy if one has a convenient crate and 
a stoneboat, a sled, or a low-wheeled 
wagon. 

KEEPING PIGS ON CLEAN PASTURE.

Keeping pigs away from old hog lots 
and other contaminated places is best 
done by raising them on clean pastures. 
A clean pasture is one that has not 
been used for hogs for at least two 
years. Keep pigs on clean pasture until 
they are at least four months old, or 
weigh about 100 pounds. Then they are 
past danger. Do not allow them to run 
in the old hog lots. Many farmers 
furnish their pigs with clean pasture 
but allow them to run back in old hog 
lots. 

pounds of grain for each 100 pounds 
live weight. Less than this will not 
keep pigs in a healthy growing condi
tion. 

One of the great advantages of pas
tures is that the pigs can be kept 
healthier than on old hog lots. Pigs 
make cheaper gains on pasture because 
forage crops are succul nt and are rich 
in protein, minerals, and vitamins, so 
that the pigs require less grain to make 
100. pounds of gain than they do in dry 
lots. 

Good pastures have been known to 
save one third of the protein feeds and 
as much as one fourth of the grain. 

A well-drained part of the farm 
should be selected for hog pastures. 
Hog yards may be so arranged that 
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FIG. 10. ONE WAY To PROVIDE W ATER 

FOR HOGS ON PASTURE 

new runs to different pastures are used 
each year. Where there is no pasture 
seeded from the previous year, a thick 

seeding of small grain such as oats, 
rye, or barley makes an excellent early 
pasture. This may be followed by rape 
or by sweet clover sown without a 
nurse crop. Sudan grass may be used 
during the latter part of the season. 

Water, Feed, and Shelter 

"The sanitation system is simple 
enough, but who is going to carry 
water and feed to pigs out on pasture?" 
Satisfactory ways have been worked 
out for meeting this problem, and farm
ers who have given the system a trial 
say they have been well repaid for the 
extra work. If the pasture is close to 
the farmyard and the ground slopes, 
water may be piped through %-inch 
pipes on top of the ground direct from 

FIG. 11. SIX MONTHS OLD, AND READY FOR MARKET. 
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FIG. 12. A MOVABLE COLONY BROODER HOUSE 

the farm w ell or tank. If the pasture 
is some distance from the farmstead, 
it is som etimes possible to dig a shallow 
well. Many wells have been dug with 
a post auger equipped with an exten
sion. If used for a long time, the hole 
may be lined with tile. On sandy soils, 
w ells have b en m ade simply by driv
ing in a sand point. Wh re fi elds are 
tiled, a well can usually be dug below 
the level of the tile and a supply of 
water obtained for at 1 ast part of the 
season. On many farms, water has to 
be hauled in barrels or in t anks. 

Usually enough feed to last several 
days may be hauled at on time and 
left in the wagon box or put in self-

feeders. A waterproof cover for a 
wagon may be had at small cost. If 
natural shade is not available, some 
shelt r must be provided. The sides of 
many individual hog houses may be 
propped up to furnish shade whil the 
pigs ar sm all, but this is not adequate 
wh n th y are larg r . It is advisable to 
er ect inexpensiv sh elters to protect 
the pigs from int ns heat as well as 
cold. A good shade may be made 
by setting in r egular f nee posts, plac
ing support rails ov r them , and brush 
or coarse sweet clover on top . Straw or 
coarse hay m ay be spread on top of 
brush or swe t clover. Shades sh ould 
be built high enough for air to circulate. 

A Marlin County farmer eaye1 "I raised 55 plqa to maturity from alx qllta. The 

55 plqa averaqed 211 pounds In 180 daya. Sanitation and qood feedlnq made It 
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FIG. 13. FARROWING Sows ON CLEAN PASTURE Is A GOOD FALL PRACTICE 

Always Guard Against 
Disease Losses 

Things "too num rous to mention" 
can happen in a herd of swine. To 
stay in business, farm rs must con
tinually guard against losses. Th suc
c ssful ones "clean up, clean out, and 
keep clean." Sanitation is the great
est insurance for hog h alth. If dis
eas do s br ak out, a veterinarian 
should b called. There is no "shotgun" 
cure f r all swin ailm nts. 

N w stock should have a clean bill 
of h alth . Ou tbr aks of troubl can 
oflcn b trac d to newly purchased 

hogs. One often hears the following 
stories: "It was the last sow I bought 
that brought mange or lice on my 
farm ." "I never had necro on the place 
until I bought that bunch of feed rs." 
"Th show herd carried 'flu' home to 
my pigs." 

N w stock should be kept in a pen 
away from th rest of the herd for 
two or three weeks and watched for 
diseas s or parasit s. Th show h erd 
that has be n at the fair should also 
b k pt s parated for two or three 
w eks and if possible have a s parate 
caretak r to prev nt carrying g rms to 
th r gular herd. 

A Jaclr1on County farmer 1ay11 "EI9hteen 10w1 farrowed thl1 IPrlnCJ ral1ed 

133 piCJI, or more than 1even to the litter. Every one of the plCJI 11 thrifty and free 

from worm• and llecro. Thl1 1ucce81 11 the re1ult of followl119 your 1anltatlon plan.'' 
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